
 

 

AOSTIRMOTOR – MOUNTAIN E-BIKE S07-P 

$999.95 

Available at The ECO Store 

theecostoreonline.com 

(805) 500-5636 

460 Ventura Avenue, Oak View 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Description 

This Aostirmotor 500W S07-P Commuting and Hunting Electric Bike is a stylish city bike for commuting, daily 

riding, running errands, going on trips, and most of your travel needs. The body is lighter, more flexible, and 

stronger thanks to its aluminum alloy frame. At the same time, it comes with our SW display panel and fat 

tires, which are meant to give you a ride like no other. The 26 x 4.0 inch fat tire design provides the bicycle 

with excellent grip and traction on unpaved surfaces. Even on the most difficult terrain and in the harshest 

weather conditions, these fat tires keep you safe and give a smooth, easy ride for greater riding enjoyment. 

The S07-P also includes a robust aluminum alloy fork and a front light. 

500W Motor With A Powerful Output 

Powerful 5000W motor and detachable 36V 13Ah lithium battery. It can ride 25-35km in pure electric mode. 

Three Riding Modes 

There are three riding modes: Ebike, Pedal Assist, and Normal Peddling. High comfort, Three riding modes 

provide additional charm to your ride, and you may vary the riding mode at any moment for a unique riding 

experience! 

Granulated 26" x 4" Fat Tires 

Enhance grip and traction on the toughest rugged terrain. It may provide a smooth and pleasant riding 

experience. You may experience the ultimate e-bike journey while riding on beaches, snow, gravel, rain, mud, 

sand, and even ice with ease. 

Specifications: 

Model: S07-P  

Motor: 500W Motor  

Battery: 36V 13Ah lithium battery  

Range Per Charge: 25-35 km 

Riding Mode: Pedal Mode / Boost Mode / Power Mode  

Display: SW-U-LCD  

Wheel Size: 26x4.0 inch Fat Tire 

Brake: F/R Mechanical Brake （With 4pcs Brake Pads）  

Brake Brand: Tektro 

Display Function: Odometer, Motor, Power & Range  

Net Weight: 72 LBS/33KG 

Frame Material: 6061 Aluminum Alloy  

Shift: 7 Speed Dial SHIMANO/Sunrace 

Max Weight Capacity: 300 LBS 


